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Selective attention to the color and direction of

moving stimuli: Electrophysiological

correlates of hierarchical

feature selection

LOURDESANLLO-VENTO and STEVEN A. HILLYARD
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California

Event-related brain potentials (ERPs) were recorded from subjects who attended to pairs of ad
jacent colored squares that were flashed sequentially to produce a perception of movement. The task
was to attend selectively to stimuli in one visual field and to detect slower moving targets that con
tained the critical value of the attended feature, be it color or movement direction. Attention to lo
cation was reflected by a modulation of the early PI and NI components of the ERP,whereas selec
tion of the relevant stimulus feature was associated with later selection negativity components. ERP
indices of feature selection were elicited only by stimuli at the attended location and had distinctive
scalp distributions for features mediated by "ventral" (color) and "dorsal" (motion) cortical areas.
ERP indices of target selection were also contingent on the prior selection of location but initially
did not depend on the selection of the relevant feature. These ERP data reveal the timing of sequen
tial, parallel, and contingent stages of visual processing and support early-selection theories of at
tention that stipulate attentional control over the initial processing of stimulus features.

Focusing attention on an object in a visual scene facil

itates detection and discrimination ofthe object's features

and those ofother stimuli in the immediate surroundings

(for reviews, see LaBerge & Brown, 1989; Van der Heij

den, 1992). This attentional focus can be directed toward

a specific object or location in the visual field indepen

dent of foveation and has been likened to a spotlight

(Posner, 1980) or a zoom lens (Eriksen & St. James, 1986).

In general, early-selection theories of attention have

proposed that spatial attention acts at an initial stage of

sensory registration or encoding and restricts access to

higher stages of memory and stimulus identification

(e.g., Kahneman & Treisman, 1984; LaBerge & Brown,

1989; Luck et al., 1994). Some early-selection theories

(e.g., Treisrnan, 1993; Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Treis

man & Gorrnican, 1988) have further suggested that spa

tial selection is a prerequisite for the correct binding of

visual features and, thus, for object identification. Alter

natively, late-selection theorists (e.g., Duncan & Hum

phreys, 1989, 1992) have argued that stimulus proper

ties, including spatial location, are encoded in parallel
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across the visual field and are processed to levels in

cluding object identification.

The relationship between spatial and feature selection

may be investigated by recording event-related brain po

tentials (ERPs) from subjects engaged in attentional tasks.

ERPs provide real-time measures of visual processing

that help reveal the timing and sequencing of selective

operations during the analysis of an object's properties.

Previous studies have shown that focusing attention on a

specific property ofa visual stimulus changes the ampli

tude of the ERP response. Selection of the relevant spa

tial location produces an amplitude enhancement of the

early positive (P 1 at 80-120 msec) and negative (N 1 at

140-190 msec) components of the visual evoked poten

tial elicited by stimuli at the attended location (Eason,

Harter, & White, 1969; Harter, Aine, & Schroeder, 1982;

Mangun, Hillyard, & Luck, 1993; Neville & Lawson,

1987; Van Voorhis & Hillyard, 1977). The early onset of

this attentional modulation ofERP amplitude and its likely

origin in extrastriate visual cortical areas (Clark, Fan, &

Hillyard, 1995; Gomez Gonzalez, Clark, Fan, Luck, &

Hillyard, 1994; Mangun et al., 1993) are consistent with

a mechanism ofsensory gain control over early visual pro

cessing (Mangun & Hillyard, 1990). It has been proposed

that such an early-selection mechanism can facilitate the

transmission of visual information within the attentional

spotlight to higher levels of pattern recognition while

suppressing information outside the attentional focus
(Hillyard et al., in press; Hillyard, Mangun, Woldorff, &

Luck, 1995).

There is a marked contrast between the early modula

tion ofPl and Nl amplitudes during the spatial focusing
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Figure 1.Stimuli were presented to the left and the right visual field
(LVF and RVF, respectively) in random order. Each stimulus con

sisted of a pair of briefly flashed squares separated by a short inter

val (50 or 150 msec), so as to produce a perception ofmovement from

the location of the first to the location of the second. Stimuli could
move in the vertical or horizontal direction and could be blue or red

in color, equiprobably. Standard stimuli (50-msec SOA) were pre

sented 90% ofthe time and target stimuli (150-msec SOA) were pre
sented 10% ofthe time.

tures (associated with the SN) but also that nonspatial

feature selections are hierarchically contingent on prior

selection of the relevant location, at least when the at

tended and unattended locations are easily discriminable

(Harter et aI., 1982; Hillyard & Miinte, 1984). Hillyard

and Miinte, for example, found that a substantial SN was

elicited by stimuli ofthe relevant color at an attended lo

cation but not by identical stimuli at an unattended loca

tion in the opposite visual field. This dependence offea

ture selection upon an earlier selection by location was

taken as evidence in favor of early-selection theories

(e.g., Johnston & Dark, 1982) and, in particular, the hy

pothesis that selection based on spatial cues predomi

nates over attention to other features (Treisman & Gelade,

1980; Treisman & Gormican, 1988). Consequently, a

second major aim of the present study was to determine

whether selection of a dorsal-stream feature, movement

direction, is contingent upon spatial attention in the same

way as is selection of the ventral-stream feature ofcolor.

These questions were examined in an experimental

design in which stimuli were flashed in a rapid, ran

domized sequence to the right and left visual fields.

Each stimulus consisted of a pair of adjacent, briefly

flashed squares separated by a short interval, so as to

produce a perception of movement from the location of

the first square to the location of the second (see Fig

ure 1). On an equiprobable basis, each stimulus moved

either vertically or horizontally and was colored either

red or blue. Subjects attended to stimuli in one visual

field at a time and responded to infrequent targets hav

ing the attended feature value and a slower apparent
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of attention and the ERPs associated with selectively at

tending to nonspatial stimulus features, such as color

(Hillyard & Miinte, 1984; Wijers, Lamain, Siopsema,

Mulder, & Mulder, 1989), orientation (Harter & Guido,

1980; Kenemans, Kok, & Smulders, 1993), shape (Har

ter et aI., 1982), or spatial frequency (Harter & Previc,

1978; Kenemans et aI., 1993; Previc & Harter, 1982). In

all of these cases, the most prominent ERP component

elicited by stimuli having the attended feature is a broad

selection negativity (SN) that begins between 150

200 msec poststimulus and extends for another 200 msec

or more. This SN tends to be largest over the posterior re

gions of the scalp and was interpreted by Harter and his

colleagues (Harter & Aine, 1984; Harter et aI., 1982) as

reflecting the attentional facilitation of processing in

feature-specific "channels" of visual input.

The concept ofdifferent channels or cortical areas for

the processing of specific visual features has received

considerable support in recent years from studies ofpri

mate neuroanatomy and neurophysiology (Merigan &

Maunsell, 1993; Nakamura, Gattass, Desimone, & Unger

leider, 1993; Wilson, O'Scalaidhe, & Goldman-Rakic,

1993) and human functional neuroimaging (Corbetta,
Miezin, Dobmeyer, Shulman, & Petersen, 1991; DeYoe,

Bandettini, Neitz Miller, & Winans, 1994; Sereno et aI.,

1995; Tootell etal., 1995; Watson et aI., 1993; Zeki et aI.,

1991). Taken together, these studies have found that stim

ulus features, such as color, pattern, and shape (i.e., fea

tures necessary to identify objects), are processed in a

"ventral stream" ofoccipitotemporal visual areas, whereas

stimulus properties ofmovement and spatial relationships

are represented in an occipitoparietal "dorsal stream"

(reviewed in Ungerleider & Haxby, 1994). Moreover, hu

man PET studies (Corbetta et aI., 1991; Haxby et aI.,

1991) suggest that paying attention to an individual stim

ulus feature appears to enhance neural activity in the

specific cortical area that encodes that feature, in a man
ner analogous to Harter and Aine's (1984, 1986) pro

posal of an attentional facilitation of feature-specific

channels that is reflected in the SN.

The present study used ERP recordings to gain further

information about the respective mechanisms that medi

ate attention to features represented in the dorsal and ven

tral visual streams. In particular, the question ofwhether

the selective processing of stimulus features represented

in dorsal-stream areas is associated with an ERP pattern

such as the SN has yet to be examined. Accordingly, one

aim of the present study was to determine whether the

stimulus feature of movement direction, believed to be

prominently represented in dorsal-stream area MT (Al

bright, 1984; Felleman & Van Essen, 1987), can be used

as a cue for attentional selection and whether such selec

tion is associated with an SN component, perhaps hav

ing different topographical or timing properties from the

SN associated with attention to a ventral- stream feature

such as color.

Previous studies have not only demonstrated that se

lection by spatial location is reflected in earlier ERP

components (PI-N1) than is selection by nonspatial fea-
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movement. ERPs could then be compared for stimuli in
attended and unattended visual fields and for stimuli

having the attended or unattended value of the color and
movement-direction features.

METHOD

Subjects

Twelve subjects (7 women, 5 men; age range = 18-35 years,

M = 22 years) participated in the study as paid volunteers; 2 ofthe

subjects (I woman, I man) were left-handed. All subjects had nor

mal or corrected-to-normal vision.

Stimuli

Each stimulus consisted of a pair of sequentially flashed squares

(0.9° X 0.9°), the second of which was always centered 2° above

the horizontal meridian and 7.3° to the left or the right of the fixa

tion cross at a viewing distance of65 em (Figure I). The first flash

of the pair was centered 0.5" higher or more peripheral than the

second, thereby producing the perception of a vertical downward

or horizontal inward moving square, which could be either red or

blue. Thus, there were four types of stimulus pairs, defined by or

thogonal combinations of color and direction of motion-red ver

tical, blue vertical, red horizontal, and blue horizontal-which

were presented equiprobably and randomly to either the left or the

right hemifield.

The duration of each flash in the pair was 33 msec, with a stim

ulus onset asynchrony (SOA) of 50 msec on standard trials (p =

.9) and of 150 msec on target trials (p = .1). Due to the longer

SOA, target stimuli were most often perceived as a rapid sequence
of two separate flashes, although some subjects reported seeing

these infrequent stimuli as a single slowly moving square.

The 496 stimuli in each block were randomly sampled from 16

stimulus classes defined by color (red/blue), direction of motion

(horizontal/vertical), SOA duration (standard/target), and visual

hemifield (right/left). Interstimulus intervals (ISIs) varied at ran

dom between 280 and 580 msec (rectangular distribution).

Procedure
Each subject was tested in two recording sessions on separate

days, each lasting about 2 h. The subject was comfortably seated

in a reclining chair and was trained to maintain fixation on the cen

tral cross while discriminating the infrequent targets from the more
common standards. At the beginning of each block of trials, the

subjects were reinstructed to maintain fixation on the central cross.
At the same time, they were told to attend to either a specific color

(red or blue) or a specific direction of motion (horizontal or verti

cal) in either the left or the right hemifield. Thus, there were eight

experimental conditions in all: attend vertical right, attend hori

zontal right, attend blue right, attend red right, attend vertical left,

attend horizontal left, attend blue left, and attend red left. The

order of presentation of these attention conditions was counter

balanced across sessions and subjects. Each session included two

blocks of each of the eight possible combinations of feature and
location.

The subjects were instructed to press a button every time they

detected a target (i.e., a pair of flashes separated by an SOA of

150 msec) having the attended feature-location combination. The

hand used by the subject to respond to the targets was switched

midway through the session, and the order was counterbalanced

across sessions and subjects. The subjects received feedback on

their behavioral performance and their ability to sustain fixation at

the end of each block.

Electrophysiological recording. The EEG was recorded from

nonpolarizable electrodes mounted in an elastic cap and placed at
mirror-image scalp locations over frontal, central, parietal, occip

ital, anterior temporal, posterior temporal, and occipitotemporal
areas (International 10/20 System sites F3, F4, C3, C4, P3, P4, 01,

02, T3, T4, T5, and T6, plus left occipital (OL) and right occipital

(OR) sites located halfway between 01 and T5 and between 02

and T6, respectively). The algebraic average of the right and left

mastoids was computed offline and was used as a reference. An elec

trode placed below the left eye served to monitor eye blinks, and

the horizontal electrooculogram (HEOG) was recorded from elec

trodes placed I em lateral to the right and left external canthi. EEG

and EOG activity was amplified with a bandpass of 0.01-100 Hz

and digitized at 250 Hz.

EEG and EOG traces were monitored on line in order to detect

small eye movement deviations while the subject performed the

task. Blocks having discernible eye movements were aborted and

restarted.

ERPs were averaged off line using a computer program that ex

tracted overlapping epochs of the EEG beginning 1,000 msec be
fore the triggering stimulus (i.e., first stimulus of each pair) and

continuing for 1,000 msec poststimulus. Artifact rejection was
performed before averaging to remove epochs containing blinks,

eye movements, muscle activity, or amplifier blocking. On aver

age, 22% of the trials were rejected due to a combination of these

artifact sources, with blinks and eye movements being the most

frequent cause for rejection. In addition to this procedure for the

detection of artifacts, a second method was used to ensure the ab

sence ofsystematic changes in fixation that could potentially con

taminate the spatial attention effects. For this purpose, ERPs and

EOG were averaged over the course of an entire block of trials. If
the subjects had systematically moved their eyes toward the at

tended visual field location, the horizontal EOG traces would

show deviations as a function of the hemifield being attended.

Table 1
Characteristics of Early ERP Components Elicited by Standard Stimuli

Peak Latency

[psi Contra Measurement

Component M SEM M SEM Window Laterality VXH* LX VXH*

Postetior Cl 80 ::'::2.5 50-75t Ipsi p< .04 n.s.
Posterior PI 134 ::'::13.2104 ::'::20.0 75-100 Contra p<.002 p<.02

Posterior Nl 173 ::'::18.6 162 ::'::15.8 160-190 Contra p< .003 p < .001
Posterior1'2 230 ::'::4.6 225 ::'::6.3 180-250 Symmet n.s. n.s.
AnteriorNl 138 ::'::6.7141 ::'::4.5 120-150 Contra p<.OOI p<.002

Anterior 1'2 197 ::'::8.1 199 ::'::4.2 190-205 Contra p < .05 P < .05

Note-Peak latency and measurement window are expressed in milliseconds. *Probability values for
ANOVA interactionsshowing laterality effects: L = attended location (L+ vs. L-); V = visual field; H =

hemisphere; n.s. = not significant. tThe possibility of an independent attention effect on C1 was tested
by measuring its amplitude during it rising phase (50-75 msec); see Note 1.
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These long horizontal EOG averages revealed no systematic

changes in eye position with changes in the direction of attention.

Because of the short ISIs used in this study (280-580 msec), the

ERP responses to successive stimuli overlapped and thus distorted the

final ERP averages. Accordingly, a procedure to remove the estimated

overlap from these ERP waveforms was implemented (Woldorff,

1993). The absence ofsignificant ERP activity in the baseline prior to

stimulus presentation was indicative of successful overlap removal.

Data analysis. ERPs were averaged separately for each type of

stimulus, attention condition, and electrode location. Averages in

cluded only ERP responses elicited on behaviorally correct trials.

Amplitudes of all components were calculated with respect to the

mean voltage over the 200-msec preceding stimulus onset. The

earlier components were quantified as mean amplitudes within a

specified time window centered around the peak latency in the

grand-average waveform (see Table I).

Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were car

ried out with the following factors: attended feature (color vs. mo

tion); attended versus unattended value of the relevant feature (F+

vs. F-); attended versus unattended location (L+ vs. L-); visual

field of stimulus presentation (left vs. right); electrode site (for an

terior components, F3/F4 and C3/C4; for posterior components,

P3/P4, 01/02, OLlOR, and T5/T6); and hemisphere (left vs. right).

The Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used for all tests that in

cluded more than two electrode locations; in those cases, the p val

ues reported include the corresponding adjustment to the degrees

of freedom (Vasey & Thayer, 1987).

Behavioral performance was measured in terms of reaction

times (RTs) and percentage of correct responses (hits) for re

sponses made 200-1,000 msec following each relevant target stim

ulus; all other responses were classified as false alarms (FAs).

RESULTS

Behavioral Responses

RTs varied according to the feature being attended,

with responses to targets of the attended color being

faster than responses to targets moving in the attended

direction (615 vs. 630 msec) [F(1,II) = 17.7,p < .002].

In addition, there was a significant interaction between

attended feature and visual field, such that color targets

appearing in the right visual field were associated with

faster responses than were those appearing in the left vi

sual field (607 vs. 624 msec); however, motion targets

did not show this right visual field advantage (right,

630 msec; left, 631 msec) [F(1,Il) = 6.4I,p < .03].

The percentage ofcorrect target detections ranged from

54% to 90% in different subjects, with an average of74%.

A higher rate of correct detections was obtained when

the subjects were attending to color than when they were

attending to motion direction (78% vs. 71%) [F( I, II) =
26.7,p < .001]. Despite the difficulty of the target dis

crimination, the mean percentage of FAs was very low

«I %), indicating that the subjects were conservative in

their decision criteria. Not surprisingly, the percentage

of FAs was greater in response to nontargets at the at

tended location than at the unattended location (1.2% vs.

0.7%)[F(1,II) = 9.01,p < .02].

Electrophysiological Recordings

ERPs to standard stimuli. Figures 2 and 3 display

the ERP waveforms elicited by right visual field standard

(nontarget) stimuli during the attend-color and attend-

motion conditions, respectively; equivalent ERPs were

obtained with left visual field stimuli. ERPs were aver

aged separately in response to four stimulus categories:

standards with the attended feature at the attended loca

tion (F + L + ), standards with the attended feature at the

unattended location (F + L-), standards without the at

tended feature at the attended location (F - L+), and

standards without the attended feature at the unattended

location (F - L-). Separate averages were obtained for

the attend-color and attend-motion conditions.

ERPs to all types of standards were characterized by

an early C 1 negativity peaking at about 75 msec, followed

by posterior PI, NI, and P2 components. The frontal

and central ERPs were characterized by shorter latency

NI and P2 deflections (see Table 1). In addition, the at

tended stimuli (F + L + ) elicited an SN and late positive

component (LPC) that were largest over centroparietal

scalp. All of these components were very similar in the

attend-color and attend-motion conditions.

Spatial attention effects. As can be seen in Figures

2 and 3, stimuli appearing at the attended location, re

gardless ofwhether or not they bore the attended feature

(i.e., F + L + or F- L +), elicited enlarged amplitudes of

the posterior PI, NI, and P2 components, as well as of

the anterior NI wave. This amplitude modulation of the

ERP waveform as a function of spatial attention can be

seen in the difference waves (Figure 4) obtained by sub

tracting the ERPs averaged across all standards at the un

attended location (L - ) from the ERPs to all standards at

the attended location (L+). It is evident that the spatial

attention effects were very similar in the attend-color

and attend-motion conditions.

There was no significant effect of attention upon the

CI component [F(1,II) = 3.95,p > .05], which could be

observed in the raw waveforms (Figures 2 and 3) but not

in the difference waves (Figure 4).1 This early negativity

was largest over the more medial occipital sites [F( 5,55) =
5.3, P < .02] of the ipsilateral hemisphere (see Table I)

and did not differ in amplitude or topographical distrib

ution as a function of the type of feature being attended.

The earliest attentional modulation was observed on the

amplitude ofPI, which was larger in response to stimuli

at the attended location, both for attention to color and

for attention to direction of motion [F(1, 11) = 18.6, P <

.002]. This attention effect was maximal at the occipital

and occipitotemporal electrode sites (Figure 5) and was

initially larger contralaterally (75-100 msec poststimu

Ius) but then became larger ipsilaterally (125-150 msec)

[F(1,II) = 8.23,p < .02, andF(1,II) = 4.8,p < .05, re

spectively, for attended location X visual field X hemi

sphere interaction within the two intervals].

Like the PI, the posterior N I was also significantly

enlarged when evoked by stimuli at the attended location

[F(1,Il) = 80.4,p < .001], with the magnitude ofthe en

hancement being larger over contralateral than over ipsi

lateral sites [F(1,II) = 15.9, P < .001]. This contralat

eral distribution of the spatial attention effect on NI

tended to be more pronounced when attending to color

than when attending to motion direction [attended fea-
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Figure 2. Grand-average ERPs across 12 subjects in the attend-color condition in response
to four types of standard (nontarget) stimuli appearing in the right visual field. ERPs were
elicited by moving colored squares where both the color feature and the location were attended
(F + L+), the location was attended but not the color (F - L+), the color was attended but not
the location (F+L-), or neither attribute was attended (F- L-). Waveforms shown were av
eraged across red stimuli when red was attended and blue stimuli when blue was attended (F + ),
or across red standards when blue was attended and blue standards when red was attended
(F-), regardless ofthe direction in which they moved (vertical or horizontal). ERPs shown are
from left and right frontal (F3/F4), parietal (p31P4), and temporal (fSrr6) sites. HEOG refers
to bipolar recordings of horizontal eye position.

ture X attended location X visual field X hemisphere X

electrode site, F(3,33) = 4.48, P < .009] (Figure 5). The
anterior Nl component also showed an amplitude en
hancement as a function of spatial attention [F( 1,11) =
14.ll,p < .004] that was greater contralaterally [F(I, 11) =
19.42,P < .002]. The posterior P2 wave was larger for re
sponses to attended field stimuli (F(l, 11) = 8.32, p <
.02], particularly at the occipital and occipitolateral sites

[F(3,33) = 7.89, p < .003]. However, the anterior P2
wave was not significantly enlarged by spatial attention.

Although reliable effects of spatial attention were also
observed on the SN and LPC components, these changes

interacted with the effects of feature attention and, hence,
are described below.

Feature attention effects. To examine feature selec
tion effects, difference waves were calculated by sub-
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Figure 3. Grand-average ERPs across 12 subjects in the attend-motion condition in response

to right visual field standard stimuli As in Figure 2, ERP waveforms were averaged according

to whether the location and direction ofmovement were attended (F + L+), the location was at

tended but the movement direction was unattended (F - L+), the location wasunattended but

the motion was attended (F+L-), or neither feature wasattended (F - L-). Waveforms shown

were averaged across vertically moving stimuli when the vertical direction wasattended and hor

izontally moving stimuli when the horizontal direction was attended (F +),or vertically moving
stimuli when the horizontal direction was attended and horizontally moving stimuli when the ver

tical direction was attended (F-). Electrode positions and components are labeled as in Figure 2.

tracting ERPs to stimuli having the unattended value
(F- ) ofthe relevant feature (either color or motion) from
the ERPs to the stimuli having the attended value (F + ).
This subtraction was made for stimuli both at the at
tended location [i.e., (F+L+) - (F-L+)] and at the
unattended location [(i.e., (F+L-) - (F-L-)]. As seen
in Figures 6 and 7, selection for both color and motion
features was reflected by a broad SN beginning at 150-

200 msec, preceded anteriorly by a small selection
positivity (SP) and followed posteriorly by an LPC.
These components were markedly larger for feature se
lections at the attended location than at the unattended
location (compare right and left columns in Figures 6
and 7).

The SN consisted of an earlier phase (150-225 msec)
with greater negativity over the posterior scalp contra-
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Figure 4. Difference wavesobtained by subtracting grand-average ERPs to all standard
stimuli presented in the unattended location (L-) from the ERPs to all standards pre
sented in the attended location (L+). ERPs were averaged across stimuli with the attended
feature value (F +)and without the attended feature (F - ). Separate difference waveswere
calculated for the hemisphere contralateral (left column) and ipsilateral (right column) to
the visual field ofthe stimulus. Superimposed traces correspond to the attend-color (thick
line) and attend-motion (thin line) conditions.

lateral to the stimulus, and a later phase (225-300 msec)

that was more widely distributed and symmetrical. The

early contralaterality was reflected in significant inter

actions of attended location X visual field X hemisphere

[F( 1,11) = 7.88, p < .02], and ofattended location X vi

sual field X hemisphere X electrode site [F(5,55) = 5.03,

p < .002] for the mean amplitude over 150-225 msec in

the difference wave.I This early SN measure also tended

to be larger over the left hemisphere [F( 1,11) = 9.8, p <
.01, for attended location X hemisphere], particularly for

the attend-motion condition [F(l,ll) = l6.6,p < .002, for

the attended location X attended feature X visual field X

hemisphere interaction]. The scalp distribution of this

early phase of the SN varied with the type of feature

being attended; attending to color was associated with

greater and more contralateral effects over the occip

itotemporal sites, whereas attending to motion resulted

in larger and more symmetrical SN amplitudes over the

temporal and parietal electrodes [F(5,55) = 9.32, p <

.001, for the attended location X attended feature X vi

sual field X hemisphere X electrode site interaction].

The later phase of the SN was also substantially larger

for feature selections at the attended location [F(l, 11) =
7.92, p < .02], with larger amplitudes over central and

parietal scalp areas [F(5,55) = 8.8,p <.001, for attended

location X electrode site]. The SN for motion and color

selections differed in their scalp distribution, with the

motion SN having a relatively lower amplitude anteriorly

and a relatively larger amplitude temporally [F(5,55) =
3.77,p < .05, for attended location X attended feature X
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Figure 5. Isovoltage contour maps ofthe mean amplitude ofthe PI (85-120 msec) and Nl (160-190 msec) in the [(L+)

(L-)I difference wave, which reflects the amplitude increases ofthese components produced by spatial selection. Data are av

eraged across ERPs to left and right field stimuli and across hemispheres, such that the maps shown are organized with the

hemisphere contralateral to the stimulus on the left side of each map and the hemisphere ipsilateral to the stimulus on the
right side. Note the contralateral scalp distributions of the early phase ofthe PI attention effect and the Nl attention effect.

electrode site]. These distributions are compared in Fig
ure 8.

Feature selection was also reflected by a small positive
deflection overanterior scalp sites, which peaked at about
210 msec for the attend-color condition and 230 msec
for the attend-motion condition. Due to the low ampli
tude of the SP, comparisons of its peak latency between
conditions were not considered reliable; consequently,
this component was analyzed as the mean amplitude
over the interval 180-220 msec for the attend-color con
dition and 210-250 msec for the attend-motion con
dition at frontal and central sites only. The SP was sig
nificantly larger for feature selections at the attended
location, more so at frontal scalp sites than at central scalp
sites [F(1, 11) = 30.08,p < .001, for attended location X

electrode site]. There was a tendency for the SP to be
larger over the right hemisphere [F(1,II) = 7.03, P <
.03, for attended location X hemisphere].

ERPs to targets. Despite their lower signal-to-noise
ratio, the ERP waveforms elicited by the targets showed

attentional modulations similar to those observed for the
nontarget stimuli during the initial 300 msec. Statistical
analyses revealed larger amplitudes for targets at the at
tended location for the PI [F(1,Il) = 15.04, P < .003]
and the Nl [F(I,II) = 57.9,p < .001] components over
posterior electrode sites, as well as for the anterior N1
[F(1,ll) = 13.02,p < .005].

The selection of targets from standard stimuli was re
flected in difference waves obtained by subtracting the
ERPs evoked by the standards (T-) from the ERPs
evoked by the targets (T+) in each attention condition
(Figure 9). These difference waves did not deviate sig
nificantly from zero over the first 300 msec poststimu
Ius, indicating that standards and targets were initially
processed equivalently for their spatial and feature char
acteristics. The first indication of target-selective pro
cessing appeared in the N2 deflection, peaking at 325
375 msec in the difference waves, which was larger for
T+ than T- stimuli [F(1,II) = 8.71,p < .01, for the mean
amplitude over 300--400msec]. This N2 had a maximum
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Figure 6. Difference waves associated with the selection of the attended feature value in the
attend-color condition, obtained by subtracting average ERPs to standards having the unat
tended color (F-) from the ERPs to standards with the attended color (F+). Superimposed
traces show difference waves for the hemispheres contralateral (thick line) and ipsilateral (thin
line) to the stimulus. Left and right columns showdifference waveselicited by stimuli at attended
(L+) and unattended (L-) locations, respectively,collapsed over visual field of stimulus pre
sentation. Note the absence of selection negativity (8N) and selection positivity (SP) in response
to stimuli at the unattended location.

amplitude over contralateral central sites [F(5,55) = 5.03,

p < .001] and was significantly greater than zero in the
difference waves at both attended [F( I,ll) = 7.12, p <

.02] and unattended [F(l,ll) = 5.75,p < .03] locations.
When measured as the peak negativity in the interval
3d0-400 msec, the N2 was larger for targets at the attended
location than at the unattended location [F(l, 11) = 8.23,
p < .02], particularly over central scalp sites [F(5,55) =

5.85,p < .01, for attended location X electrode site]. This
measure of N2 was also larger over the hemisphere
contralateral to the hemifield of stimulus presentation

[F(l,ll) = 16.36, P < .002]. Significantly, the N2 did
not differ according to the attended/unattended value of
the relevant feature [F( l.Ll ) = 2.47, P < .14, for feature

value; F(l,ll) = 0.15, p > .70, for attended location X

feature value], indicating that selection at this stage was
principally based on stimulus location.

The LPC was specifically enlarged for targets at the

attended location bearing the attended feature value (i.e.,
F+L+T+ stimuli). This was reflected in a significant
interaction (attended location X feature value) for the
mean amplitude measure over 500-700 msec [F(l, 11) =

88.06,p < .001]. This interaction was also present at the
initial phase of the LPC, measured over 400-500 msec

[F(l,ll) = 27.46,p < .001], indicating that target selec
tion contingent on both attended location and attended
feature value had taken place by this time. While the
LPC was largest in the target difference waves for F+ L+
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Figure 7. Difference waves associated with the selection of the attended feature value under

the attend-motion condition, obtained by subtractingaverage ERPs to standards moving in the

unattended direction.(F- ) from standards moving in the attended direction (F +). Superim
posed traces show difference waves for the contralateral (thick line) and ipsilateral (thin line)

hemispheres. Left and right columns show difference waves elicited by stimuli at the attended

(L+) and unattended (L-) locations, respectively, coUapsed over visual field of stimulus pre

sentation.

stimuli, a smaller but significant LPC was also present in
the F - L+ difference wave [F(l, 11) = 17.29, p < .001].

Hierarchy of selection. The hierarchical organiza
tion of the different levels of selection is illustrated in
Figure 10. Selection for stimulus location was first evi

dent in the PI component with an onset of80-100 msec
(arrows in top tracings). This initial spatial selection was
reflected in amplitude enhancements of the PI, Nl, and
P2 waves that were equivalent in both the attend-color
and the attend-motion conditions and were not affected
by attention to attributes other than location. Feature se
lection (color or movement direction) was evident at

150-200 msec poststimulus at the onset of the SN (ar
rows in middle tracings); feature selection was highly
contingent on the prior spatial selection, being virtually
absent for stimuli at the unattended location. Target se-

lection was first evidenced by an N2 component at 300
400 msec (arrow 1 in lower tracings ofFigure 10), which

was more pronounced to targets at the attended location
and was not contingent on the stimulus-feature value.
Thus, it appears that target selection is carried out in par

allel with feature selection at this initial stage. The sec
ond stage oftarget selection was indexed by an LPC that
was specifically enlarged to the F+ L+ T + stimuli, begin

ning at 400-500 msec (arrow 2 in Figure 10). At this sec
ond stage, target selection was hierarchically contingent
upon the prior selections of both the relevant location
and the relevant feature value. The total absence ofLPC
at the unattended location in the target difference waves
(Figure 9) indicates the effectiveness of spatial selection

in eliminating processing of the target-defining feature.
In contrast, a small LPC was present in the [(F - L + T + )
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symmetrical scalp distribution ofthe SN.

- (F-L+T-)] target difference waves, suggesting

some degree of target-selective processing for attended

location stimuli that lacked the attended feature value.

DISCUSSION

Spatial Selection

The behavioral results obtained in this study indicate

that the subjects were able to focus their attention on the

appropriate visual field and to discriminate the relevant

features of the moving stimuli. The behavioral selection

for location was associated with enhanced amplitude of

the early PI and Nl components of the visual ERP in re

sponse to stimuli at the attended location. As in previous

studies of spatial attention (e.g., Eason et al., 1969; Har

ter et a1., 1982; Hil1yard & Miinte, 1984; Mangun et a1.,

1993; Nevil1e & Lawson, 1987; Van Voorhis & Hil1yard,

1977), these amplitude modulations had an earlier onset

and were initially larger over the hemisphere contralat

eral to the attended visual field. It is not clear to what ex

tent the difference in P I-N 1amplitudes between stimuli

at the attended and unattended locations is a conse

quence of an active inhibition of unattended field inputs

as opposed to a facilitation of attended field positions.

The earliest effect of spatial attention began at about

80 msec poststimulus with the onset of the PI compo

nent. In contrast, the preceding C 1 deflection was not af

fected by the direction of attention. Several recent stud

ies (Butler et a1., 1987; Clark et al., 1995; Mangun et a1.,

1993) have confirmed early reports (e.g., Jeffreys & Ax

ford, 1972) that the C 1 component originates in primary

visual cortex adjacent to the calcarine fissure. Consistent

with these reports, the C I negativity obtained in the pre

sent study was greatest in amplitude over the ipsilateral

medial-occipital cortex, as would be expected for lateral

stimuli located above the horizontal meridian (Clark

et a1., 1995). In contrast with the C1, the PI wave ap

pears to index evoked neural activity in ventral-lateral

extrastriate visual cortex of the contralateral hemisphere

(Heinze et al., 1994; Mangun et a1., 1993). Hence, the

dissociation between C 1 and P I in their sensitivity to

manipulations of spatial attention confirms previous re-
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motion (right column) conditions. ERPs shown are for the hemisphere contralateral to the vi

sual field ofstimulus presentation, collapsed over right and left hemisphere recordings.

ports that evoked neural activity in the primary visual
cortex is not modulated by visuospatial attention (Clark
& Hillyard, in press; Gomez et aI., 1994). PET studies
have similarly failed to demonstrate any differential ac
tivation of primary visual cortex as a function of stimu
lus relevance (Corbetta et aI., 1991) or the direction of
spatial attention (Corbetta, Miezin, Shulman, & Peter

sen, 1993; Heinze et aI., 1994).

Feature Selection
The ERP pattern associated with feature selection dif

fered markedly from that associated with attention to lo
cation. The selection of the relevant color was indexed
by a broad SN that extended between 150 and 300 msec
and an SP that peaked at 200-240 msec at frontal sites.
Similar patterns of SN/SP have been observed in previ
ous ERP investigations ofattention to color (Harter et aI.,
1982; Hillyard & Miinte, 1984; Wijers, Lamain, et al.,
1989) and to other nonspatial features, such as shape,

orientation, and spatial frequency (reviewed in Harter &
Aine, 1984; Kenemans et a!., 1993), all ofwhich are pri
marily analyzed by the "ventral" visual pathways that

lead to object identification.
A major objective ofthe present study was to examine

the ERP signature of attentional selection based on a
stimulus feature presumed to be mediated by "dorsal" vi

sual pathways-the direction of movement of sequen
tially flashed stimuli. It was found that, as in the case of
color selection, the selection ofmovement direction was
also associated with a broad SN and a frontal SP. Both
the SN for motion selection and the SN for color selec
tion began with an initial phase (150-200 msec) having
greater negativity over the occipitotemporal scalp con
tralateral to the visual field of stimulus presentation.
However, the later phases of the color SN and motion SN
differed significantly in scalp distribution and hemi
spheric lateralization. Whereas the color SN was bilater
ally symmetrical and greatest in amplitude over central-
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get selection contingent on both location and feature was evident in the LPC by 41lO--500 msec (arrow 2). fi
nally, correct behavioral responses (RTs) averaged 615 msec under the attend-color condition and 630 msec
under the attend-motion condition.

parietal areas, the motion SN was greatest over temporal

areas, particularly of the left hemisphere.

One possible interpretation ofthese topographical dif

ferences is that the color and motion SNs arise from sep

arate neural generators, although the limited number of

recording sites used here allows only general inferences

to be made about possible generator sites. Nonetheless,

the scalp distributions observed do appear consistent with

separate origins for the color and motion SNs in cortical

areas belonging to the ventral and dorsal streams, re

spectively. In particular, a ventral-occipital area has been

identified that responds differentially to stimulus wave

length in humans (Allison et al., 1993; Zeki et al., 1991).

A deep dipolar source pointing superiorly in this region
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would be consistent with the broad, centroparietal dis

tribution ofthe color SN (see Plendl et aI., 1993). As for

motion perception, there is evidence that the human ho

molog of area MT is situated relatively more dorsal and

lateral than the aforementioned color-sensitive region, at

or near the occipitotemporal boundary (Tootell et aI.,

1995; Watson et aI., 1993; Zeki et aI., 1991). Bilateral di

polar sources in this region could well account for the

more temporal distribution ofthe motion SN (cf. Probst,

Plendl, Paulus, Wist, & Scherg, 1993).

While further studies are clearly needed to identify the

anatomical sources of the various SNs, the present re

sults indicate that selective attention to features analyzed

in both dorsal and ventral visual pathways is indexed by

an SP/SN configuration that is very different from the

ERP change associated with spatial attention. Attention

to location is manifested by an amplitude modulation of

the evoked or exogenous P I and N I components of the

visual evoked potential, whereas selections of elemen

tary nonspatial features including color, spatial fre

quency, orientation, and movement direction are accom

panied by distinct SP/SN components that are only

evident in response to stimuli having the attended feature

value. This ERP difference is in line with the hypothesis

that attention to location operates via qualitatively differ

ent mechanisms from attention to other basic visual fea

tures (Treisman, 1993; Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Treis

man & Gormican, 1988).

Selection Hierarchies

Both the SN for color and the SN for motion were

found to be greatly reduced or absent altogether in re

sponse to stimuli in the unattended hemifield. A simi

larly diminished SN for color selection at an unattended

location was reported by Hillyard and Miinte (1984).

The present results indicate that the selective processing

ofnonspatial features mediated by both dorsal and ventral

pathways is contingent upon the prior selection for loca

tion. This hierarchical relationship provides strong sup

port for early-selection theories that propose attentional

control over the initial processing of stimulus features

(e.g., Kahneman & Treisman, 1984; LaBerge & Brown,

1989) and appears to be inconsistent with the claim of

late selection that the different attributes of a stimulus

are processed in parallel at all locations (e.g., Duncan &

Humphreys, 1989).

The detection of an infrequent, task-relevant target

stimulus is typically accompanied by a late ERP com

plex consisting ofan N2 (also known as N2b or N200) at

200-300 msec and an LPC (also known as P3 or P300)

at 300-600 msec (e.g., Ritter, Simson, & Vaughan, 1983;

Wijers, Mulder, Okita, & Mulder, 1989). In the present

study, the N2 component was elicited at 300-350 msec

by the target stimuli (i.e., paired flashes with a longer

SOA) but was reduced in amplitude for targets at the un

attended location. This suggests that analysis ofthe target

defining feature (slower apparent motion), like the color

and movement-direction features, was also contingent

upon spatial selection. It was also found that the N2

elicited by targets at the attended location that lacked the

attended feature (F - L +T +) was as large as the N2

elicited by targets with the attended feature value (F +
L+T+), for both the attend-color and the attend-motion

condition. This implies that the target feature of move

ment speed was processed in parallel, at least initially,

with the other relevant feature of color or motion. A sim

ilar parallel processing ofinfrequent target-defining fea

tures reflected in the N2 has been reported by Wijers,

Mulder, et aI. (1989) and Kenemans et aI. (1993). It was

only at a later stage of target selection, indexed by the

LPC beginning at around 400 msec, that target process

ing became contingent upon the attended value of the

color or movement-direction feature.

Previous studies of attention to multi feature stimuli

have also identified ERP patterns indicative of separate

parallel and hierarchical stages offeature selection. Both

Previc and Harter (1982) and Kenemans et aI. (1993)

found that the SNs elicited by square-wave gratings

being selected for spatial frequency and orientation

showed an initial pattern ofsimple additivity, suggesting

independent and parallel selection ofthe two features; at

subsequent stages, however, the ERP interaction indi

cated that the selective processing of orientation was

contingent upon the selection of spatial frequency.' In an

analogous manner, Wijers, Mulder, et aI. (1989) found

that the SP/SN associated with the selection of stimulus

size was hierarchically dependent upon the selection of

the attended color value. In the present study and that of

Hillyard and Miinte (1984), however, selection for color

was found to be contingent upon the earlier selection for

location. It seems likely that the degree of independence

or contingency between selections of different features

would depend in part on their relative discriminability,

such that selection of less discriminable features would

take place more slowly and become subordinate to se

lection of more salient features (Hansen & Hillyard,

1983; Hillyard & Mangun, 1986). However, behavioral

and ERP evidence suggests that selection of nonspatial

features is generally contingent upon selection for loca

tion (Tsal & Lavie, 1988, 1993), except when attended and

unattended locations are so close together as to be barely

discriminable (Hillyard & Miinte, 1984).

Conclusion

The present ERP findings in conjunction with those of

previous studies help reveal the timing and organization

of stimulus selection processes while attending to multi

feature stimuli. Selection of nonspatial features that are

processed in both dorsal and ventral pathways (indexed

by the SN/SP and N2/LPC complexes) appears to be hi

erarchically contingent upon the prior selection of the

relevant location (indexed by amplitude modulations of

the evoked PUNI components). These amplitude mod

ulations suggest that spatial attention acts as an early

(80-100 msec) gain control mechanism that enables a

more extensive analysis of visual information coming

from attended locations (Mangun et aI., 1993). Informa

tion arising from unattended locations, on the other hand,
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appears to be suppressed or analyzed less fully for its rel

evant features, as reflected by reduced SP/SN (begin
ning at 150-200 msec) and N2/LPC (beginning at 300
350 msec) components. These results provide strong sup
port for early-selection theories ofattention. For stimuli

at the attended location, the selection of the infrequent
target feature (movement speed), reflected initially in the
N2 component, proceeds in parallel with the selection of

the more frequently presented relevant feature (color or
motion). Not until the onset of the LPC at about 400 msec
does target processing become contingent upon the fea
tures ofcolor or motion direction and thus specific to the

targets themselves. Because of the high temporal reso
lution ofERP recordings, it is possible to study the var
ious levels ofcontingent and parallel processing well be

fore the ultimate behavioral response at 615-630 msec.
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NOTES

I. The possibility of an independent attention effect on C I was

tested by measuring its amplitude during its rising phase (50--75 msec),

since the positive attention effect on PI began at about 75 msec and

overshadowed any effect that might be present on the late phase

ofC\.

2. These analyses of the SN were carried out on measures of the dif

ference waves, like those shown in Figures 5 and 6, in order to simplify

the statistics-that is, they include the F+ versus F- comparison. All

electrode sites were included, and all analyses involving comparisons

of scalp distributions between attend-color and attend-motion condi

tions were scaled according to McCarthy and Wood (1985).

3. Woods and his colleagues (Woods & Alain, 1993; Woods, Alho,

& Algazi, 1994) recently found similar ERP patterns in auditory atten

tion tasks, indicating early parallel and late contingent feature selections.
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